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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES:

1) The candidates should note Rule 5(b) of the Karnataka Judicial 

Service (Recruitment) (Amendment) Rules, 2016 that reads as under:

Main Examination:
The Competitive Written Examination for recruitment of 

District Judges shall consist of:-
(i) Written Examination of two papers each of three 

hours duration with 150 maximum marks of each 

paper-one in Civil Law and another in Criminal 

Law.
(iij It is compulsory for all candidates to answer at 

least one of the papers in English language and in 

so far as the other paper is concerned, it shall be 

optional for the candidates to answer the same 

either in English or in Kannada in which event the 

said paper shall be answered entirely in the 

language in which option is exercised.
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efod cfesbsdJcobg €>jQ& ztQ?uo&> &&?l®c8tfx-
(i) £)<£>& zjQcvcdo £>tfz£> Zj3pc&adft£b zbj$ti: rfo&i &£j@ajb z}3 

Zj^uOto 150 rio^ &Ovrf& 60)^ - &CZ& OZJdtf udtfjdcb
f5ZjUd§v a&cSJSc&VSdfSrfsZldl.

(ii) £05 &%^§F7t$b g&5C&ZJ5/) vdZj Zjv Z^Otio Zj^vG&c^ OQjl
%J5z3c&0 av&QZjz3cu57bz$ri: zbidcri: zt^v/f Zjctoo$%tfog

&$05 vort &5zlc£>€) vo^ozb^tirf^ oz^$rri& &cdj/f 
fttiodfirf, o tiori^rdC & zl^votic^ zi®3r e?c^ ztidfirt 
2J55#ab& ovgQ?j&iz&.
' « _fl o

2) If there is any difference in the question in English language and 

Kannada language, the question framed in English language shall 

prevail

Zjoct) s3e*? Zj&ri&O oori zodzl zZ>&> 3c£>z5 s5f3d^ &oc£2Joti€) oori
sjds^abf) ztoQ^cbzj yt^oSo &cJBrb&cj.

3) Write your register number only on the cover page in the space 

provided and nowhere else. You must hot write your name or make any 

kind of marks disclosing your identity on any part of your answer book or 

additional answer book. Contravention of the above instruction will entail 

disqualification.

<0£& OsSztO* tfOL>de£>) uZfa* ZbtJCj€> KdntfO udo$)z5?&, 83rd £€>o3xq
8jd(Xb8J5dab. /tod:&c&. zjZodortsjQ&tiod wdd tiSpobadriO vtizs wdd
3j&pGb&j>ri€ ££& zjdobzjdtitS: ocptJd o3jdd)tfe rbcbdh^ rdjdcdzjdtich. ds zbr&h
dJsz3d &v&o<p>J!jtfd (0^ &>rfcdrd/f rti&afidrtoSro.

1. Frame the appropriate charge for trial of an accused on the 

basis of the following charge sheet material:

Srirangapatna Police have filed the charge sheet by alleging

that accused Sridhara developed friendship with the victim girl,

aged 16 years, who was a minor and told her that he would marry

15 Marks
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her. On 02.03.2017 at about 10.30 a.m. accused called the victim 

girl near Kaveri River Bridge, Srirangapatna and kidnapped her on a 

motorbike bearing Registration No.KA-20-AB-1567 with an 

intention to have sexual intercourse with her and took her to the 

house of CW13 at Pandavapura and inspite of knowing that she was 

a minor, accused wrongfully confmed her in that house for 5 days 

and had forcible sexual intercourse with her and committed 

penetrative sexual assault on her.

* Q «-£

£>edd 16 cSj^od SoDdDnoirsoa/i 25^^
-j * ' -s <

3s)e& esuoi)^ Q^sou 02.03.2017dod: Eo^r^ 10.30

rioiSn ^iraoco 6edonsji3^d de> Toe&d M ^uoiQOdri
C< -----3 fcj

d,oAu AjOEoJsert dosdod erodeddod 6^-20-^23-1567 jlraod^ ^oniod 2oOdi 

25>6?jd t36odcd, e)ddSrj6jsodo sjsodddiddOdDd ESa.^js.lSddd dieSn 

6ddilf3odD e?6 erad dodd^o ^ocd fira^ddo dsd e?&oe&o±o «uod?d, 5

uBo e d^^odg e36,di gjo^ddO euoiraoQ/i aoera^d^fi djOftc

AjOEirseddfd, ejcod ^edsrod d,or\6 d^£irdd?d, ^ocd

^edondur® «dj^c§jo±> ^cbd. djses^djs^dra dtScdjd, ?l£)^ddD.

2. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 

Judgment to Kannada language:
ds 6d6od Scard E^rldd^ ud^d

In dealing with Corruption cases and also bearing in mind the 

impact of Corruption on the society, which is spreading like a 

cancerous disease, the Court should be very careful and cautious in 

appreciating the materials on record before adverting to quash,the

15 eocTteb

15 Marks
15 «20urtsfe
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The Court should beproceedings or discharging the accused, 

vigilant to ascertain as to whether the proceedings are so vitiated 

and that the irregularity or illegality had prejudiced the accused

and had resulted in a miscarriage of justice. Merely because there 

was some illegality or irregularity in the investigation or that the 

investigating officer had some animus against the accused or that 

the investigation was being supervised by a person, who was 

interested, cannot by itself lead to an inference that the accused 

had necessarily been denied a fair trial.. Before an accused can in 

such circumstances claim that he has been prejudiced he has to 

indicate precisely the manner in which a fair trial has been 

prejudiced or denied to him.

15 Marks3. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 
Judgment to English language:

g? oguocs Se&rg wort

gsrartde (dystebj usdrsQod c^odd

w3ccb <ss3sds3sd ddFrt&ro^rt. do^Brt^Ao^ Epdpaft

4jGd3DFcdasd (^.dwj35.9). dod ^srosad Tjod^rdtg ©sfd dso^ dcs*.

rt.dj^edoirseA d?drt^cd, sijtidrt 4 djsd eoonsdd 

Soddrt^d^, 21 ajrtod ^)d3s?drt^b 2100/- djs.rt^ drtdd^ ^e^c^efoodD

wdd dd, sdrt^, gg, rtodd sddoddort « d?drt^ ^oaododo «drt 

de«?d^o. ed sdrteb c^ddde sroort rtodd sddrt siraecrort, wsjsdddodjs wuoddy4 « e<

doAdoo de^noifa^ wort

3doA rtodd d^doDood djsdd^Jddi. dddodd w£ ddj^oort (aj.d^^.9) 

ddc^O), ^ort^ort^ too zlrsdAdgo. wdodd dedosddd doddo?^ aorF, ftssl^ 

a^gri/aod dozssod^oddo, deOXjd dD^D 'siddcb ^odd, dd dsl^edd dd.srod did:. 

s3ecra r^d^Qod &jod dd^ draedd dosooprtdra e>0 *ac^b. dosociosolodg.

15 woort^o
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«2330eci) <9^ ^±00d ddd^ fjOad

diss.aecr s&ab ^s±)e<£)de^ aooct Quoded, uddilraod: djseddo. tJc ^o±od)du,oa_a H v

Tbsirado mdo aod^ s±ood ^uo^cd. t? Qe^oi)0 dodd 5±>d/i u^o2o^lrsdc>3o!odi.
_s cl. n

3x5 = 
15 Marks

4. Bring about the differences between the following:-

(a) Kidnapping and abduction.

(b) Voyeurism and stalking.

(c) Hurt and grievous hurt.

(d) Robbery and dacoity.

(e) Assault and criminal force.

& •s92j:-
(£>) dDdo edddra
(S3) djOfttf ddrd sdai Soos3S(£)d5d)do 

(Ai) ru)Od d^^ aed, ru)Oa)
(S) ;&<£d d^do ddrad
(<3) dd dsdi «doe)^ ^od.oirseri

3x5 =
15 ecdrteb

5. What is the difference between “Bail and Anticipatory Bail”? 

What are the conditions under which Bail can be taken in case of 

non-bailable offences when a person accused of/or suspected of 

commission of any non-bailable offence is arrested or detained. 
What factors must be taken into consideration before grant of an 

Anticipatory Bail?

10 Marks

“ssDdDedo dids £>5esr&s> dc&ad d.«c\dd^b cd3sd)cb?
_5 Cs>i D 2)

sss^oe^oddod ^dTOd^cd^ dos^d sod / doud d^odd^
d<s^AdDd ddd^ried oirodjcb? sss^e^d d^os^cb

drocdjd sirsdco dodr^dde^d t?odd^b ods^sb)?

10 eo^rtsk

Section 25 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 states “No 
confession made to a Police Officer shall be proved as against a 
person accused of any offences”.

6. 10 Marks
Elucidate on the Law of
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Confession with particular reference to Sections 24 to 30 of the said 
Act with relevant case law.

7X>^& 1872d uoo 25 ©posOoi) siood
sdJDdejDd ddjDd)do±ici), oiradide tsdrsesju, ciuo±i sdad ?Jc>2De^
5d3s^d±>,d<o” £oc£> de^bdd. ^osooO^d « c^oDDdoi) ^oo

^ e<J &J * ®>

24 Ood 30 sddD e»d§, doejoQAjd Sesforrttfcfcj

7. Section 65 A of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 states that the 
contents of electronic records may be proved in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 65 B. Explain the procedure with regard to 
admissibility of electronic records with reference to the procedure 
contemplated under Section 65 B and Section 67 A of the Act.

tb^6 I872d 3oo 65^ cssaDdrt^ E^odri^d^
uoo 6525 od e-odEoodrte* s&edrt dD&^sro^ dSdsododD c^odo «B^?ddd. e4

• e^oaoddid tivo 65e5 sddi 67^> ri^d^ c^doDd^ crosDdd^
* _p 4 ^ «J)

^euDcradrdod ^cradd^cd, (Ddo^.<a ■ h

10

10 Marks

10 ©otfrteb

8. Explain the presumptions under Sections 113A and 113B of the 

Indian Evidence Act, 1872 in the context of Section 498A and 

Section 304B of the Indian Penal Code, 1860 and Dowry Prohibition 

Act, 1961.

10 Marks

Ejrad^cod ©d^odsd, 1872d vvo 113^ iddi 11323 ts^oddd
djsdrEpejddd^d^ £^)d^eod dod do^oeod, 1860d 3oo 498^ sddD ^oo 30423 

ddducl d3Sed esotDd, I961d dad^dd <DdOd.
_0 CJl 4 M

10 wdurtvb

9. What are the orders that could be passed by a Juvenile Justice 
Board regarding a child found to be in conflict with law, under the 
provisions of the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) 
Act, 2015? What are the orders that may not be passed against a 
child in conflict with law under the said Act?

do^dF-S, E^rrod * dsrbad doeoop&doo eoEx^dosp
* •p

c^o&CdDrb&d esdjo • dura) ssc&d, 2015d 2Jc>Ot)daE>§
£3^o±)d>od$o£o djc)d2jd3C3t)d e^dedd^ e u^ccodoi) do^dr|
e^rrod d:rt^d ^)d3d djode^rid

10 Marks

10
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10. Write short notes on ANY TWO of the following:
(a) Motive, preparation and conduct

(b) Dying declaration

(c) Victim Compensation Scheme

(d) Plea bargaining

2x5=10
Marks

& s5,u o&swjnsdcb addd sodoroO:
e5 ----------- ------------------------------------ oj

(£) erode©, Aidd dodo ddd^u
x ' a q s

(eO) dodradjsdr deS’c

(A) dJ3od d^un odjse&d
(8) yEySddod 0325

2 x 5 =10

11. Write a judgment on the basis of following facts and evidence 
with reference to relevant provisions of law and case law:

The Nelamangala Rural Police have filed the charge sheet by 

alleging that the accused has committed an offence punishable 

under Section 302 of Indian Penal Code.

30 Marks

Facts of the Case:
Accused and deceased Rajesh were working on the land 

belonging to one Akbar (Complainant) at Dabaspete and all of them 

were staying in a hut put up on that land. On 29.05.2015 at about 

10.00 p.m. the accused picked up a quarrel with deceased Rajesh 

suspecting that deceased had illicit connection with the wife of the 

accused and assaulted him with a chopper on his head, chest and 

legs, due to which deceased sustained fatal injuries and died at the 

spot.

On the basis of the complaint lodged by complainant (CW1) 

Nelamangala Rural Police registered FIR in Crime No.212/2015 and
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the Investigating Officer visited the spot and drew the spot mahazar

and collected the sample mud and mud mixed with blood from the
*

spot and shifted the dead body of the deceased to the Government 

Hospital, Nelamangala and conducted the inquest panchanama and 

arrested the accused, recorded his voluntary statement and T-shirt 

and chopper used for commission of offence were seized and sent to 

the forensic laboratory. After completion of investigation, CW.ll 

filed the charge sheet against the accused.

The Court took cognizance and accused was produced before the 

Court and was remanded to Judicial Custody and framed the 

charge against the accused. Accused pleaded not guilty.

To bring home the guilt of the accused, prosecution examined 6 

witnesses as PW1 to 6 and marked Ex.Pl to P8 documents and 

MOl to 4 Material Objects.

Evidence of the Prosecution:
CW1 Akbar, who was examined as PW1, deposed that they own 

land at Dabaspete and the accused, deceased Rajesh and a few 

others were working on the said land and all of them were staying 

in a hut put up on that land. PW1 further deposed that on 

30.05.2015 he received information about the quarrel between 

accused and deceased Rajesh on their land and when he visited the 

spot, he found the dead body of deceased Rajesh. PW1 further 

deposed that immediately he went to the Nelamangala Rural Police 

Station and lodged a complaint as per Ex.Pl. PW1 further deposed 

that on the same day police came to the spot and drew a mahazar 

as per Ex.P2 and collected the sample mud (MOl) and mud mixed 

with blood (M02) from the spot. PW1 further deposed that

8



subsequently he came to know that deceased had illicit relationship 

with the wife of the accused due to which he had killed him.

During the course of his cross examination PW1 denied the 

suggestion that nobody had informed him about the quarrel 

between accused and deceased and neither of them were working in 

his land; PW1 denied the suggestion that there was no such illicit 

connection between the wife of the accused and deceased. PW1 

denied the suggestion that no mahazar was drawn in his presence 

and MOl and 2 were not recovered from the spot in his presence. 

PW1 denied the suggestion that he had lodged a false complaint.

CW2 Aslam was examined as PW2 and he deposed that 

Nelamangala Police had shown the accused to him in the Police 

Station and there after accused took them to a land in Dabaspete 

and had shown the hidden T-shirt (MOS) and chopper (M04) and 

same were recovered by drawing a mahazar as per Ex.P3.

PW2 during the course of his cross examination denied the 

suggestion that accused was not in the Police Station and he had 

not taken them to any place and MOS and 4 were not recovered at 

the instance of the accused.

CW7 Ramesha who was examined as PW3 deposed that Police 

had drawn the inquest panchanama on the dead body of deceased 

Rajesh at Government Hospital, Nelamangala as Ex.P4.

PW3 during the course of his cross examination denied the 

suggestion that no inquest panchanama was drawn in his presence 

and he put the signature for the said panchanama in the Police 

Station.

9



CW9 Dr.Sumanth was examined as PW4 and he deposed that on 

31.05.2015 between 10.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon he conducted the 

port mortem on the dead body of Rajesh and issued the PM report 

as per Ex.P5. PW4 further deposed that he noticed external injuries 

the skull, chest, hands and legs of the dead body which can be 

caused due to assault with a chopper like M04.

During the course of his cross examination PW4 denied the 

suggestion that injuries mentioned in Ex.P5 PM report cannot be 

caused by MQ4 chopper. PW4 denied the suggestion that as per the 

request of the Police, he has given a false report as per Ex.P5.

on

CW10, Nataraj who was examined as PW5, deposed that when 

he was working as PSI at Nelamangala Rural Police Station on 

30.05.2015 at 11.00 a.m. CW1 appeared before the Police Station 

and lodged a compliant as per Ex.Pl, on the basis pf which he had 

registered the FIR as per Ex.P6 and handed over the file to CW11 for 

further investigation.

During the course of investigation PW5 denied the suggestion 

that on the basis of the false complaint he had registered a false 

case without any enquhy and verification.

CW11, Rudrappa who was examined as PW6, deposed that 

during the year 2015 he was working as a Circle Inspector of Police 

at Nelamangala Rural Police Station and on 30.05.2015 he received 

the file relating to this case from CW10 and continued further 

investigation and proceeded to the spot and drew the spot mahazar 

and recovered MOl and 2 from the spot. PW6 further deposed that 

he sent the dead body to the Nelamangala Government Hospital and

10



drew a inquest mahazar as per Ex.P4. PW6 further deposed that on 

01.06.2015 he had arrested the accused and recorded his voluntary 

statement-as per Ex.P7 and on the basis of which, accused took 

them to the spot and showed the hidden T-shirt(MOl) and 

chopper(M02) and same were seized by drawing a mahazar as per 

Ex.PS. PW6 further deposed that he had sent the MOl to 4 to the 

forensic laboratory and after getting the PM report(Ex.P5) and FSL 

report(Ex.P8) and after completion of investigation he had filed the 

charge sheet.

During the course of his cross examination PW6 denied the 

suggestion that he had not visited the spot and not recovered MOl 

and 2 and Ex.P2 mahazar was prepared in the Police Station. PW6 

also denied the suggestion that he did not conduct the inquest 

panchanama as per Ex.P4 in the hospital. PW6 denied the 

suggestion that accused had not given any voluntary statement 

before him and no recovery was made in pursuance to his 

statement. PW6 denied the suggestion that MOS and 4 were created 

for the purpose of this case. PW6 denied the suggestion that 

without proper investigation he filed a false charge sheet against the 

accused.

List of witnesses examined on behalf of the prosecution:
1. CW1 / PW1 - Akbar

2. CW2 / PW2 - Aslam

3. CW7 / PW3 - Ramesh

4. CW9 / PW4 - Dr.Sumanth

5. CW10 / PW5 - Nataraj

6. CW11 / PW6 - Rudrappa

11



List of exhibits marked on behalf of the prosecution:

1. Ex.Pl - Complaint

2. Ex.P2 - Spot and Recovery mahazar

3. Ex.P3 - Recovery Mahazar

4. Ex.P4 - Inquest Panchanama

5. Ex.PS - PM Report

6. Ex.P6 - FIR
7. Ex.P7 - Voluntary Statement of the accused

8. Ex.PS - FSL Report

List of material objects:
1. M01 - Sample Mud

2. MQ2 - Mud mixed with blood

3. M03-T-shirt

4. -M04 - Chopper

The statement of the accused under Section 313 of Code of 

Criminal Procedure, was recorded and accused denied the 

incriminating-evidence against him as false and did not offer any 

defence evidence.

ARGUMENTS FOR THE PROSECUTION

The learned Public Prosecutor argued that the prosecution has 

let in evidence to prove the guilt of the accused by examining the 

PW1 to 6 and by producing the documents as per Ex.Pl to 8 and 

M01 to 4. It was further argued that though all these witnesses 

examined by the learned counsel for the accused, no 

material aspects were brought out from their cross examination. It , 

further argued by the learned Public Prosecutor that the 

evidence let in by the prosecution is free from any infirmity and

were cross

was
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would establish the case of the prosecution beyond all reasonable 

doubt. Therefore, the learned Public Prosecutor prayed to convict 

the accused.

ARGUMENTS FOR THE ACCUSED

The learned counsel for the accused argued that evidence let in 

by the prosecution is full of material contradictions, variations and 

discrepancies. It was further argued by the Counsel for the accused 

that there is no direct evidence to prove the guilt of the accused and 

evidence let in by the prosecution miserably failed to connect the 

circumstances to bring home the guilt of the accused. On all these 

grounds, learned counsel for the accused prayed to acquit the 

accused by extending the benefit of doubt to him.

30 WO^Ttebg* sjor».irteb sraurte*
4 ro

rro.djsodd doc^ sjoSoooi) uoo 302dO
—J • r->

cioesss&raesufsc) a&Sokcfc,• o

« o

g.udrsd

ejdjse&i sd.d roded Ldr ?$oaff(4>oe>.0)rt Xzoti

uo?j dasQdooQdd) sddi 55>de 2oi>ud
O _S M M M

£3S?jdjsS€jsoSdcb. 29.05.2015docd osa, ?bd3Ddo 10.00 riodn edrse^oio

sSjj® cradeddjsoQii doddolraoDrl doEood c^odo

dododdt^. dddo udecood esdd dd, ^d sddi died
uT _s _f

diaddi dd djsadeod di.d^rl drodf®t«odu esd ?j^ddo5ie
CO O €) Q CO

di.ddtsddi.
fcj Qe)
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4j036P(a33.^s>.l) SjsUj f5osdorio n^dosoisd djaeO^ddo ^cdra

sJoaS 212/20l5d^. eoodo d,^dD ddrdrod ddQodd^ u&£>8&, d£&rap^D 

djseA didadcd, sfta® ?j^Dod do^dD sdrso c±)di du <^^,d sdra?d, dodSo^ 

c&jsco sd,d deddcd, co^sdodo ?juj)F"0 t?dd/1 dd dodcxjs&iodcd,

d3sa, eosd ydQ?^cd:?±), ddAd d3sQ «dd djstsss crosDoi droa€j30cd
5 c(. _s c3 U *t

t3ed^r did: c,di, yDdoiQeA^d ^dodd:, edo^dd: dS^^od:, apazsrad 

^oiraerraood| d^bSoXi^^o dd<33odd^ djsd^ 253.^.11 ddd: yd^f^od .Sdi^ 

dj^es^dfsedcfs diSodd:, dO&ddi.
eJ =1^0

^adD^dd^) TjosSodd)^ dddi&rood: ^oirooodd cdood ^325d: dSAjd 

esdoe&odd:, ^odsod woddd t?di3e<Sjod adid dQesssdj^edraodd:,

d&S&crod edrs^dodi 53d: dd: dos^odod: de^ddi.
«j m

e^djsediod <S)didd t5&i3edddi> ?j320(?didQdid ^tSd^) ©spolfseadodo esd:
q . cj, eJ

ciodi ?j36 ^E53dr® do3^ dS3d &.1 OOd &.8733ud^di, ©.sro.l ood 6
Wi <\

C33^0ej3dn^di, did: stoddaso) 1 Ood 4 ddid^d:, rbdidXj€j30Qd.4 _c Q ~D <

^Q0lf3g23d »8u.

253.^3.1 ©.STO.l iiOdi ?J3u di^0±0o3 <$£Qf\ 0320^dgdodO Si^igdi
^ t) c4 -e “

^d: «dj3g<gj, di^d osded did: ^dd ^dd: « &&Dg£dO d33alf30Qd:^06 _e M 0

eiddod: ©de si^e^dO 3i3d 2oOd: rt^dOdO srod d33Qlf30Qddi ^di,®3d.
c^j ro eJ w ^

€5.?j3.1 diiocddOd: dd> rj3uodO Gcj3o3 30.05.2015dod: ydQe^ did: did
C< w m , _e w

aseogdd ddid ©dd 2i<Dif^dO ertiddid eotf djsSod 2ooadi « dssd «ddi 

©€) djsecrod diNd rodedd ddddi, dj3g^d c^di,93d. diiodidodi dd,

?53oo±)0 djsdg5 53di dodiodo radasodd slrsecDe?^ crorad djseh d5J3d «^.l dod
cjj ^

2^odi dj3di 233sDcx d33^d <iidi,o3d. ©.sra.l diiodidodi dd, ?o36oi)0 Qd 

slraeOeddi eoodi d^3d &.2 dod 2^0^ disoesddi, dro^ d^Dod drodD direo
Cp c <=C q5

(dio.d33.1) di^ d^ to^d doeco (dii.d33.2) do^d^di £>odi diSo^iie3d. fcs.TB.l
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20$u ttf\ sto.oci) ofj, aooe3<3ojjaoOrt‘ ^oaooco ^jDoadOod

«dr3e^ ««c3c$>, iisc3 siroSd <^oc±) «^c±) <£otiz xdv ^aoioo^d.4 toi _c

W.?JS>.1 SJUtSe ?0E3B(£)rf£) t5dj3f& Si)oD 5±,o o^o, &£oe£3i£> vV7j4 m _ _s ej 4 r-3

sij*)QuJ3oSd€)o 5±>do t5^d co^>s5 e^ri^srod otecb’ s±ro2o^ IrstSdOo
M _s A tJ 00

<;3cS),cd ^DSuQ^csd. ©.tjs.I e5di3ed;ab sb& ^vdjd

ojjas^cde ^3^ ^osoocd ^d^o j^aaESoi)^ ^osud^cj^d. w.^e).l

cdra^de si)OT2idEi), s±>dD 5±o.sdJD.l s±>d: 2e±), d^, Ai^aod essdj^dD^ 4fo_t _o44wii?) _c

?lf32dE3o±)E±), ?)Oi)^0X)Cjt)d. W.SJS.l &dt&> SoOdD ^^4 «gjO3.O0i)?i), ?jO^Co oo4 4 o V‘54000

?iG>dE3o±)cft. ^crodo^asd.4 4 0

25t).?js.2 ©?33o t?.AK>.2 c^odD ?dQo±0ot) cSosfeorto 7u),dJB0dd slocOfddD
OO cOl _c —’

slrae^e^j4' GJ<)?€o±)<£)d ydjsecgjodcd, d^ii djseo^dcb sddD & so^d fc5drsc<£jodD
M 4 O _D

t5dd?d, nssj^dedod ^odi ^^ec)n oddiijsodi djseh ©0 ?5dA^^d Uedtrr 4 OO ej O

(d».dro.3) dsd^ dd (sd^.djD^)/^^^ djseo^d^ ^dirt^d^ £>a3?3 . &.3 didadd^ 

dosQ 55>d3sddD ^od) EdSodo^sd.
_5 V _S

<$.Ajd.2 dd^ srot3e dsroOd'O ©djse&oio diseOe^ G^raodnS ^d€)c sddD t?d(*7 - m m r

dd^Ed, cdjsdide sssddrs, ndcdajsocd djser\o sddi sdi.djs.S sdd: 4ed, tsdrse^odo 

dj5f0^6jst3 d.asd ?5droddo ds^d^osdO'y <3Eft,d dj^ddd^Ed, ^DsdQ^c^d.«J —1 _t ro 4 4 Q

25o.?3d.7 dsded w.sa.S <i4odo EdaoiooD sdsfOeddD sd,d asdedd dddW! _e e)

sded dosdodod tsd^odO dsrad &.4dod dd dodErodoodEd^ dj^sd^cb

o^ocd Ed^od^d.
_c

©.sje).3 dd sroUe di^Od'O dd, dcddsd odsd)d^ dd dodEossdodEd, droQo 

sddD oSEd t? dodETOEdrt sd^eO^??' Ek>rlod£) d&a sds^d dEd,d dj^ddodEd,_£ oo o 4 4

Q
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25t».Ait).9 CsD.sbs&Oo5' t5.S3.4 c^odD ?k©0±0oc) Do^Ou 31.05.2015dodD z5*jf\
cA -fi A

10.00 rlodccood s^c^ao, 12.00 r>o&3oi> e=)dQo±)0 s&.o dedd

d^drijaeod dOeoo±>?d doe sddeirauecra doe^s ddOodcd, ?)e9d
_s tJi «< _e cOi =<. c.)

«.^a.4 sdDocddOd: d^e dcdd edaxidd, <^d, u^rt^b s&ei suOd E&ed 

sod^ rroodrt^aftdD^cSci^ rbd^cd s±o.d3D.4 ee^od ^^ccood dd dos^dO

©rbed iiodD ?j0u ?d®oioesd.
_{> Wi _e

« sjc) 4 od sjst3e ds3s<£)d€) ^.5 dDdfijseed doesD ddOo&O us^^cbd
s< J eJi f>

TOoddsb s±o.d33.4 n^co^od djsdd<£) <adxd draddodcd ^asuO^crad.o ^ w CO o^ e^ (J

«.^3.4 535d djseOe^d d^fdr^ &.5 doe ^ocd Ab^o, ddDodd^

c^?d,d AlQddoddx ^cro^o^cosd.
eJ Q H < O

eotJ.^.lO dwcrod5, ©.P5D.5 ^odo ?3t)u d^aoioro eD?d rB^odd

dBe£)e??' cBcloixO ?^d^u erad ^dfsl ^draoTb^crod Q?boc
m &Ji oA O _S O

30.05.2015docb 11.00 rtodn sb.ab.I dddi ^dKUdft cisrad d.l dod djsw,

draod eQBdd d^ed esdo ^.6 dod d^qjdjs ddrdBd ddaobd^ uzstico

droa^odo ‘ d,^drad uddddo^ d^oQd dd53od ad eb.tb.II ddod 

d^BodO^d

- ».?33.5 dd, sBtSe dsBOdO aocd ?b^b cSjoaDod yqrodd died e^cdi
oi, ro V z>

odras^df oedod a^dra. d:do doSeodoid:^ dd?od aod: d,udradd^ as^Oco

draad a?b,d ?lrsddcd:cb>, ^ocicO^cBd.o «< «. a

2B.7B.il Cbdd ^.7B.6 aocb 7x)u cddObOec) 2015de rjt)Oc$€) eDcd) dosbodo
>—1 'sJ tOi _C M .

rBdroodd dj3e£)c7j5‘ CBfiabO d.d ^QecdfBft odrd, ^drSoTbdd d^dD DcBO^—1 ro y_e &J| t> _s Q _fi

30.05.2015docb d^ d,ddcod ddddd^ sb.tb.IO ddood ddcdlBodo daaSafcd^ 

daocbddA) ^5^4 dJ^eA x!^ d^dad^d, ddX) dx.dB 1 dodo 2dq, d^aod esdroddo 

da^6jsodd a?b,ec)d. fc9.7B.6 daocddOdD Bpd sb.d dedd?b, dod^odod xjbfo 

esxid/l Derad &.4 dod dd dodoras&abd^ droad ^ocb 7b6
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c&Qoittosd. ©.jto.s 0l.06.20l5doc±) oDcd ddho
~s . =<. _s

dJD© c§j.7doe edf3e<do±i 2oe$uo±>dx cj^sDo) djDduJSod) e dc^d

dd^cd, cdcd^QOd: e^O e=)dri^^3d tSed^r (d^.dro.B) dies

uo (dxj.dss^)^ ^©eo^jlra^cd d.3 didssc^ dojsoc edoaddo

dd^jd^osd c^od: ?j3u dododo^d. sdood^dadi sndo d^.dss.l aod 4do^
O CJ| _d <4.

dp £)E5Sjj3 d,oifSfru)c;ai)4 sddrajsedd do?u^ ddO (£0^ d.5) d^di

dd ^25^ dddodd^ (^0d?3 d.8)dod ^.euO^ d^sdccbd^ drod^ djsessdjsedras 

di3odd), dO^d <^oc±) tjbu ?ddo±oosd.eJ ={. o (>), _o

w.^a‘.6 dd^ sjsUe e^db djscAo dsdi dx.djs.l dodo 2 d^

^do^ddi dd^^rsodo dodi asrad <^.2 d^d^ddD, dj^eOe^d dodsadot>r\d:_s n _a 4 M _e

a^d^d djsddn^dq^ da^oOijasd. ts.^a.e o^d^ derad &.4 dod ^dgodO dd 

dod?radiodci), sdrado dd^.d djsddoddi, drad dcraoO^csd. ©.^>.6 

dd^ dxiod cdra^d? ^25^ de^uodd^ d/s^o dodo e de^uod eqradd docd 

cdrad)de t5d30ddo d^dcraAc; <^fd,d djaddc&d^ dcra^DXicrad. e>.?ra.6 dx.dro.B 

dido 4d^ d? d^dra&^ed^ dxderand ^d^d draddodd^ dcrauO^aDd. ».^s.6 

osdb daodraA dddodd^, dddd ^clraedod <acdd ?d^) drafsradracdf®D dUoddd=<. Q V U <

dO^d (dck,d draddoddo, dcra^o^crad.Q 4 4 0

^OoSjsczwd dd ib^dFl dro^d sjsunsdd dU:— —

1. 233.?3e>.l / ®.^t).l -

2. t5c).?ra.2 / ©.Se).2 - e>do

3. 253.^3.7 / ts.Ara.3 -

4. 233.sra.9 / ©.^3.4 - C^.dDdiOS5
5. 253.?ra.l0 / e.^ra.5 - dWrozs*

6. d.^ra.ll / «.?53.6 - cbdd
' —1 OJ
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1. $vd$ &.1 - 4ja^a
2. c5Ss>^ <Si.2 - Si)oD «sS3i)rf®D

$ _fi -t

3. cis^cS &.3 - stei^esc^

4. S)Se>c3 «Rj.4 - SjO^fTOS^

5. tSj.5 - s±)d?loe«d sjOess s^dQ
6. c^e^cS <§j.6 — ^cjsi) s^dFS^jtid s3dQ

7. &‘.7 - ts&rse&ccb ^siass) cog^^
c3 ti

8. $ssc3 ^j.B - ap ^oiraensoobd s^dQ

s±od sjroco gdU:

1. s±0.d3t).l - SirodD S±)£ftOcs

2. s±o.djc).2 - d^c^o

3. dx.dro.s - ^gd^r

4. d».d3s).4 ~ _c

dod dgabs ?joaodod ^oo 313daodO es&Qe&ad de^nodd^ crasDoo 

dJDdotJhci) ediDg^odo dd, <S)dDd 'Sidid ^doddx d)^b c^odD dg^cd dd, dds^nh
o <<.Q eOlOlV lo«\

oiros^dg ^dss jro^dd^ 

gj>g)oif5g^dod dd 535d

sdsd^ d^DFO gfigpod^ess^dD ygpcdrsg&idodo ©.?j3.i Ood 6 ^sucraddd^ 

^Eosdgl droa didD d2rod &.1 ood 8 crasOcJsSrt^d^ did: s±o.d3D.l ood 4 

ddDd^di, sc)&5do dQ& g5djogd)0±) ^d:dd ^djsgdddq, ^atigdo dQSjd cooed 

sTOQdisod. edood^dodi d? coero ̂ rodcrodded, t?dj3g& dd drod, d^gocfc sx)^g
_£i cn wi «< 2)

dsraco droSddo ©dd sustBg dsroOdO oiras^dg d^dosO ©odd^d^ djsdddo) 

©A© g^ocd srodd^d. drod, d^FO ©doirageaddD ©gpoiQgsidoio s^sscb dSXid
_s 0

dD20F©do!Dod djodsoAdD ©gpoiogssdod d^draddi, 

dododS'BgosjsA ?jsdgdi dS?ddd o^odD ssso^d^od. ©c&dood drod. du^FO
W

©doi^ga^di ©djo'gdodd^, §6d©o ^gcbsod.
* «<. eO! _C

Tjsdod^ ojros^dg
C-Jl
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3dd

sjd s£js)e^ t?EpojjD?&^aio raD&di ?jSc5dO dioso

£)dQecoc)23a)?jr\^o, d,six.?jn^o sddD cira-ci^rttfo ^d oocd sroQ^d^d. ^djsec^dd sdsco 

dneodo d^ocbdoci) tsdrae^od dctd ediscddd^ s^sdcod dQ^jco odsd^d^ 

deds33d ‘SidodjQo Eddi tsepolraesododD ©usicb d^^d ^goio edjs^dab

ddod e^drseddcd, A^dedD d^d^d doddfd^cd, dodcrdco dodjsrsF'srori 

£>dos33ftd c^odi E3E)OdDoi)d. d^ ^drsd^od «draed dd dssd dSeocb
_C CO ^

^djsedd dododd csddd, ei?a e^cddd dasdtxi
' 4 Q
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